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Refresh and renew…without the renovation!
There are many fun and affordable ways to upgrade your home experience and make it more 

comfortable, more inspiring and more beautiful. After so many months in pandemic-forced 

‘hibernation’, we’re all ready to take a fresh look at our home comfort. To help inspire you, 

we’ve collected just a few of our many simple home comfort rewards below.

Apple HomePod in white

HomePod is a powerful smart speaker that sounds 

amazing and brings Apple Music and Siri to any room 

in your home. It combines Apple-engineered audio 

technology and advanced software to deliver the 

highest-fidelity sound throughout any room, anywhere 

it’s placed. HomePod is also an intelligent home 

assistant, capable of handling everyday tasks and 

controlling your smart home devices, from a single light 

bulb to the whole house with just your voice.



Philips Multigroom 7000 trimmer

This all-in-one trimmer comes with 23 accessories and is 

the ideal grooming tool for face, head and body. DualCut 

technology enables maximum precision with steel blades 

that lightly brush against one another – sharpening 

as they work. Used either plugged in or cordless, a 

rechargeable lithium-ion battery provides up to 5 hours 

of runtime. This trimmer features a stylish stainless steel 

frame, rubber grip, and safe reinforced guards to trim, 

shave, thin, point or clean up.

HHP Lift Spa Day Gift Set

Create a sensory oasis at home with this HHP Lift spa 

gift set of soy candles, bath salts and soaps. Featuring 

beautiful, crisp scents that evoke the best of nature, 

this set is handcrafted using 100% soy, cotton wicks 

and lead-free glass. These home bath treats are eco-

friendly, renewable, sustainable, and carbon neutral 

and blossom fragrance notes of coriander, teakwood, 

and dark musk.

Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer  
in Fuchsia/Gray

The revolutionary Dyson Supersonic hair dryer is 

engineered to protect your hair from extreme heat while 

drying it faster than ever before. Its V9 digital motor 

and unique air flow can help increase hair smoothness 

by 75%, increase shine by up to 132% and decrease frizz 

and flyaways by up to 61%. This beautiful handheld 

Dyson comes with a storage hanger and three magnetic 

attachments for smoothing, diffusing and styling. It’s 

beauty technology you’ll love to get, or love to gift.
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Power2Motivate is a global leader in reward and recognition management and has been a full incentive 

specialist for over 25 years. We assist clients with concept development, program design, promotions 

implementations and more! Looking to find out more about our reward offerings, reach out to the team today!

Theragun PRO

Your body will love this. Theragun PRO is the most powerful 

commercial-grade percussive recovery device trusted 

by professional athletes, weekend warriors and athletic 

therapists. It offers deep muscle treatment personalized 

with a guided app experience, to help reduce muscle 

soreness, improve mobility, and increase relaxation. The 

Theragun PRO comes with a hard case, six easy clean 

closed-cell-foam attachments in pouch and a Lithium-ion 

battery charger.

CorLiving Trumpet Leatherette 
Barstools in Black/Chrome

Upgrade your bar, kitchen or patio with this set of 

bold, modern CorLiving barstools. These statement 

pieces feature black tufted leatherette upholstery and 

generous padded seats. With comfortable armrests, 

these barstools offer smooth gas lifts to easily adjust the 

height of each stool. This set of two swivel stools have 

chrome trumpeted foot supports to reduce pressure 

points and provide reliable stability. 
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